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Where has the time gone? March and Night of Artists doesn’t seem that far past
and here we are in September already. Although I haven’t been working full-time
in my new studio set-up at home, I have been keeping busy trying some new things.
I continue to challenge myself to work looser and more directly (alla prima) and am
pleased with the way the paint is flowing off my brush. I’ve done a few full-size
paintings but am mostly doing studies on smaller pieces of canvas. I’ve posted
some of them on my Facebook page Carol Johnson Art. Following is a recap of the
past several months…

Night of Artists: Once again, this year’s NOA event was an exhilarating
weekend of art. Thank you to everyone who was able to drop by my booth for a
chat and to appreciate my work. Over the course of the weekend I met many
new people, and reconnected with patrons, friends and fellow NOA artists.

Many thanks to Memory Roth Photography
for this action shot of me in my booth.

NOA Booth 8”x8” Commission Draw:
Congratulations to Helen R. whose name was drawn. Rather than commission a new
painting, Helen chose a piece she saw in my booth - Remnant 2017 (8”x8”). For those
who visited my booth and entered the draw, thank you for taking the time to
express interest in following my work.

FIFTY EIGHT ONLINE ART AUCTION
hosted by NOA Artists
Earlier this year Phil Alain’s wife, Amy, was diagnosed with lung cancer. Phil's NOA family has banded together
to raise money for the family so Phil and Amy can concentrate on her treatments and getting well again. All
the pieces will be part of the fundraiser on September 14th,
2018 at Artelier Studios, Edmonton. Proceeds from the door
and the art auction will go to support Amy and the family,
anything left over will be donated to the Canadian Lung
Cancer charity.
For event information, auction details and to view the
Facebook album of artwork for auction, click on “Cat’s Eye
Nebula” the piece I’ve donated for the fundraiser.
Please note this event is being organized by NOA friends and alumni and
not Phil Alain, if you have any questions please contact Karen Bishop:
karenbishopartist@gmail.com.

Gallery News
I am pleased to announce that my work can now be seen
year-round at Gossamer Treasures Gallery and Gifts in
Wabamun, Alberta. It is a wonderful opportunity to have
my paintings on display alongside the work of the many
talented artists in the gallery. I hope you get a chance to
take a drive out there to see the great artwork Lois has
on exhibit.
Orchid, 14”x32” at Gossamer Treasures

A few of the studies from my studio this summer –

Painting Classes
After a bit of a hiatus from teaching, I will be resuming Wednesday morning classes starting in October. If you
are interested, please email me for details.

